


Discussion Topic

Family Philanthropy 

and the effect on culture, morale and 
values through generations



Discussion

 Brief background of the Smorgon Family 
history.

 How Philanthropy has become a tool to keep 
the family engaged, passionate, involved and 
together.

 Open up for discussion



My Story

 Bean Counter

 Married with six children

 Working in the Smorgon family business

 Took up the role as CEO of the Foundation



Smorgon Family History

 > 5+ generations

 Origins former USSR (up to 1926)

 Smorgon Consolidated Industries (1927 – 1995)

 Escor (1995- today)



Family in Russia 1925



Australian Beginnings



Smorgon Family Business

 Meat Processing

 Paper

 Steel 

Manufacturing

 Steel Fabrication 

& distribution

 Glass

 Plastics

1927-1995 Smorgon Consolidated Industries.

Seven Branches of the family working together



Eric Smorgon Family ( ESCOR)

 Packaging

 Property 

Development

 Bang & Olufsen

 Investments 

 Retail – Perfume

1995 - 2011 Escor.

One Branch of the family working together



Our Branch 

The Jack & Robert Smorgon Family up to the 

5th Generation. 



Key Family Value 

To keep the family together. 



Key Issue 

Limited roles and opportunities within the Family 
Business structure



Key Family Value 

Our Philanthropic Foundation is one tool we use 
to keep the family together. 



 What is Philanthropy?



Definition

 Philanthropy: The planned and structured 
giving of money, time, information, goods and 
services, voice and influence to improve the 
wellbeing of humanity and the community.

Source: Philanthropy Australia



Estimate of

Annual Disbursement

Pratt Foundation $ 12 million

Myer Foundation $   9 million

Ian Potter Foundation $   8 million

Colonial Foundation $   6 million

Jack Brockhoff Foundation $   4 million

Source: Philanthropy Australia

Other Foundations such as Gandel Charitable Trust, Loti & Victor Smorgon Charitable Trusts 

and Besen Family Trust  do not publish their annual donations, however they too donate several 

millions each year.

Example of other Australian Foundations



Foundation Vision

As a family to enjoy our Philanthropy with 

involvement, education and passion. 



 We do not invite organisations to seek funds from the 

Foundation

 Our donations are extremely flexible ‘untagged 

funding’ to be used at the charities discretion.  This is 

extremely welcomed.

 Family members are encouraged (3 generations ) to 

come on site visits, and become involved. 

The Foundation’s Approach 



Foundations Key Areas of Support

 Medical Research

Children with Special Needs

Aged Care /Community/Welfare 
Approx 80% of our Donations would go towards these 3 key areas 

Overseas Aid – Younger generation



The Journey

How do we become involved?

Have we made a difference? 

Have we been educated?

Are we passionate?



Are we still Involved, Engaged, Educated & Passionate ?

The pictures tell the story



Anne & Eric Smorgon Memorial Award

Partner with Victorian Government’s Victoria Prize

Victoria Prize - $50,000 Our Award - $100,000

Awarded to the Institute associated with the individual winner of the 

Victoria Prize



Support for disabilities

Over the last 3 years the Foundation has donated over $400,000 towards 

the purchase of equipment for Victorian children with a disability.



It is not just about the money 

Collected and 

distributed over 

20,000 coats to the 

Homeless over 5 

years.



Children’s Homes – Southern India



Overseas Aid - An African Adventure



Education - Classrooms in Uganda



Education - Classrooms in Uganda



Education – Classrooms in Uganda



Education - Classrooms in Uganda



In Summary

 5 Generations of the Smorgon Family.

 A key value for the family is “Keeping the family 
together”

 Limited opportunities for family members to work 
together.

 Philanthropy is just one tool the family uses to engage, 
involved to keep the family together.

 Philanthropy has enriched the lives of our family



Philanthropy is not fun all the time


